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CASLS, FOUER, ELECTRICAL mLYCSM+OPS2NS
SSSNTRSD, SUSA COMPWSD IliW’LATSD

l%in specification In mandatory for uoe by all Departments
and @enciea of the Deprutmnt of Defenoe.

1. smPE

1.1 l%is Epecification covero buns compound inoculatedoingle-conductoror multi-
conductor electrical power cable covered with apolychloroprene nheath.

2. APPLICASLS mcmsnm

2.1 The followlns docwnento, of the ionue in effect on date of invitation for
bids or mqueot for proposal, fom a part of this opeclficntion to the extent speci-
fied herein:

I

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

J-c-98

QQ-W-3113

Military

MIL-I-3930

MIL-C-12000

STASDAFDS

Federal

PED. STD. NO. 2h2

Cable and Wire, Innulated; Methcdo of %npling
and Testins

Wire, Electrical and Nonelectrice.1,Copper,
(Uninsulated)

Innulntlns md JacketiW C-anpoundn,Electrical
(for Cable, Cord, and Wire)

Cnble, Card, and Wire,Slectric, Packasing of

Cable and Wire, Electrical (power, Pixed
Inotallation)

/PSC 61b>l
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MI&c-5136c ●
Military

MIL-STD-1OO Engineering Drawing Practices
MII&Tt!-129 Marking for Shipment and Storage
mLSTD-130 IdentificationMarking of US Military Property
MIRSTO-686 Cable and Cord, Electrical, Identification Marking

and Color Coding of
mIA7TD-831 Test Reports, Preparation of

(Copies of apecificationa, standards, drawings, and publications required by
suppliers in connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained
from the procuring activity or as directed by the contracting officer.)

3. RSQUIPJMENTS

3.1 PreDrOductiOn.- This specificationn8keS prOViSiOn.9

3.2 Desiun and construction.- Voltage rating, number of
size, and minimum number of strands for cables covered by this
listed in table I shall be as specified (see 6.2)

T
voltage
ratin
300
600
600
600
600
600
600

I 600

TASLS 1. Stranded conductors

No.of
conductors

2

15

for preproductlon testing.

conductors, conductor
specification as

No. of strands Cable nominal
Conductor size per conductor diameters

AWG (minimum) (inches)
16 19 bo6

IC-12 Solid
14c-16 Solid

.468

.281
;;;

.765

.671

.906

3.2.1 Conductor.- Conductor shall be soft drawn copper tne S or tne C,
class B, in accordance with QQ-W-343. Conductors shall be protected by a continuous
coating of tin, lead, or a metal alloy that will not be affected by the insulation.

3.2.1.1 ~.- The splices in the conductor shall be in accordance with
QQ-W-343.

3.2.1.2 Strandin=.- Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), the conductors used
in all cable shall be concentrically stranded.

3.2.1.3 Area of conductors.- The area of cross section of the completed conduc-
tor shall not be less than 98 percent of the area specified in table II. The area of
a cross section of a conductor shall be considered to be the sum of the cross eectional
areas of its component strands at any point when measured perpendicular to their axis.
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TASLS II. Conductor reniEte.nce

Conductor size Ohm resistance per
AUG Area CM 1.00Q feet
16 2,583 h.350
lb h,110 2.679
12 6,530 1.685
2/0 133.100 0.08266

3.2.1.b Resistance.- The reniotnnce of any conductor per 1,000 feet of cmplete
cable at +20” C shall be not greater than the applicable value lioted in table II. In
nulticonductor cables, a 2 percent Increaae above the vnlueo listed in table 11 is per-
n.ianibleto allow for the incrmu!ed length of conductor.

3.2.2 Inc.ulation.- The Insulation shall conform to type IS an apeclfled in
MIL-I-3930.

3.2.2.1 Insulation thickness.- The avernge thickneoa of the insulation sbal.1be
not lens than that opecified in table III. The ninimm thickneoo at any point shall be
not lens than 90 percent of the average thicknem. If inmlatlon 1s applied in mre
tknn one layer, adJacent layero ohall be vulcanized into a hamgeneoua-itana and thfs
m?.noohnll be taken an a whole for all ceanureaenta and teats,

TASLS III. Insulation thicknesn

~

3.2.2.2 Insulation reoiotc.nce.- The insulation reoist.mce of the conductors
at +15.5° C ohall be not leon than that calculated f- tbe following fc,~tia:

R= K1os o
10-

d
where,

R = Inmlation rcoiotmce at +15.5° C
in CWohm per 1,000 feet

O = Outoide dimeter of Inmlated
conductor in incbeo

d = Outside diameter of uninoculated
conductor in incheo

K - Conotnnt for the inmlating material,
ond ohnll be 2,000 for the insulati~
uaterinl designated 10 this specification

See 11~ on page $.
3
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NOTE: If the temperature at which the insulation resist=ce was measured differs from
+15.5° C, the resist=ce shall be corrected to that at +15.5° C by multiplying the
measured value by a coefficient correspondingto the temperature at which the measure-
ment was made. The coefficient for the material used should be obtained from the manu-
facturer as the coefficient for the inmilating material will vary with different formu-
lations of -thecompound.

●

3.2.2.3=.- Where repairs of Joints are made in the insulation, the work
shall be done in such B manner that the repaired part of the joint, and ELI parts
affected in the process shall be as strong and durable electrically and mechanically
as the remainder of the isulatian, and shall conform to all the thickness limitations
specified in 3.2.2.1.

3.2.2.4 Cabling.- The individual conductor of a multiconductor cable shall be
assembled to form a round cable. Each conductor of a multiconductor cable shall be
identified by a different color, by coloring the insulation or by e.colored tape,
brafd, or neoprene paint covering applied over the insulation. me cOlOr COding shell
comply with the CO1OF scheme for electrical cables as specified in MIL-STO-686. The cable

shall be laid up with a round suitable lay. Where necessary, the intersticesmay be

filled with saturated jute.

3.2.3 =.- The sheath shtil conform to type JN as specified in MIL-I-3930.
The sheath shall be tightly and concentrically formed around the core. The sheath
shall also adhere tightly to the insulation of single conductor cable when applied to
the insulation. A compound filled tape or braid may be used between the insulation and
sheath on conductor size NCI.2/0. The average thickness of a &!heathshall be not less
than the values specified in tables 11: and ?’$. The minimum thickne5s at any point
e.hallbe not less than 90 percent of the average thicr.ness.

TABLE IV. Sheath thickness ●
I r Di@meter under sheath I Thickness of sheath on 1

(inches) m.ulticcmd”ctor cable
(in 64th of an inch)

O - 0.425 5
0.426 - 0.700 6
0.701 - 1.050 ‘f

3.3 Alternate design and constm.ction.- When specified by the procuring
activity, other than military, the requirements specified herein may be vaived for
the cables listed in table V. and these cables furnished in accordance with the re-
quirements indicated. (See 6.2.)

TABLE V. Cable requirements

..

I
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3.II Interchnngeability.- ~ P-O bnvi~ the S- -facturer’s part number
shall be functionally and dimensionally intexchangeable. The draving nunber require-
ments of M3L-STD-1OO shall govern changen in the manufacturer’B part numbers.

3.5 Identification of product.- Sach reel of cable nhe.11be ms.rkedfor identi-
fication in accordance with MUA’fO-130. The additional identification data to be
applied to each reel shall consist of the following:

Size of conductors
Rumber of conductor

VOlt=e rati~
Length of cable feet

3.5.1 Reels.- Sach reel nhmll be plainly rarked on the outnide of both ends
with the i“f.aruationopecified in 3.5. Paper k,abcloohnll not be uoed. Sach reel
shall have a permanent-type label, tag, or plate mrked with the information speci-
fied in 3.5 attached on the innide of r.flonge no that it till be visible when the
reel is unl~ed. The label, tng, or plate ohall remain in place when all or part of
the cable is removed.

3.5.2 lt=ker threads.- Marker threado ohnll be provided in the 7- and 15-ccm-
ductor control cables and in the ningle-conductor, nize 2/0 cable, to identify the
memufacturer. The anrker threado nhull be nonhygroncopic. The number of marker
tbreadn and color of each thread nhnll be identical to that utilized by the mt!mufac-
turer to identify other cablen.

3.5.3 Surface markine of cnble.- The m.unufncturer’aname and the contract
nuuber shall be legibly marked on the ourface of all 7- and 15-conductor control
cablea end on all oingle-conductor, oize 2/0 cable procured directly by the Covern-
raent. The markingo ohall be of paint or ink cud at intervals not exceeding 10 feet.
‘lhemarkingo ohnll be durable and not readily maenred during handling of the cable.

3.6 Workmanohi~.- Worknnnohip ohdl be of the qualityneceoonry to produce cable
free from all defecto which affect proper functioning in nervice. The exterior nur-
faces shall be amoc.th,unifoIu, and free fran oplintern, ridgeo, grooves, indentntionn,
and protuberance.

4. QUALITY ASSURAXS PROV3SIO:iS

4.1 Reoponoibility for inonection.- Unkeoo othervine opecified in the contract
or purchase order, the nupplier in reo~noible for the performance of all inspection
requirementn an specifled herein. Except an othervioe opecif1.4, the supplier may
utilize hio own facilities or any other commercial laboratory acceptable to tbe C.avern-
nent. The Government renerveo the right to perform &ny of the inspections set forth in
the apecification where ouch innpectiono are deemed necennary to ansure supplies and
oervicen conform to prescribed requirement.

II.2Classification of i“npectio”.,- The exnminaticn and tenting of tbe cable

shall be classified no follovo:

I (a)
(b)

Preproduction inspection (11.3)

Quality conformance inspection (!4.b)
5

@
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L.3 Preproductfon inspection.-

4.3.1 Preproduction test sample tested by the centractor.- The contractor shall
subJect 50 feet o? cable to the preproduction tests specified in 4.3.2.

11.3.2 Ins ections.- Preproduction inspecticm shall consist of all tests speci-
fied under ~

!
b.3.3 Preproduction test report.- After the contractor completes the preprOduc-

tion inspection he shall prepare a preproduction test report in accordance vith
MIIATD-831 and furnish three complete copies of the report to the procuring activity.

1+.4 Quality conformance lnspectiOn:- Quality conformance inspection shall
consist of:

(a) In-process inspection (4.h.1)
(b) End-product inspection (b.b.2)

h.1+.1 In-process inspection.- In-process inspection shall consist of the
following:

(a) Individual wire strand inspection
(b) Uninsulated conductor inspection
(c) Insulated conductor inspection

4.4.1.1 Individual wire strand inspection.-

(4.b.l.1)
(4.11.1.2)
(4.4.1.3)

b.4.1.1.1 I.&.- A lot of individual wire strand shall consist of reels of the
same coating an=ize produced at the same time from the Bane source.

4.4.1.1.2 Sempli”K Plan.- Each reel in the lot of individuti tire strand shall
be imspected for ccmductor coating as specified in &.6.3.

4.4.1.2 Uninsulated conductor inspection.-

b.4.1.2.1 Let.- A lot of uninsulated conductors shall consist of reels of the
same coating an~ize, stranded or solid, produced at the sane time from the same
source.

4.4.1.2.2 Sa.mplingplmn.- Each reel of stranded or solid wire shall be inspected
for the conductor wire size as specified in 4.6.2. In the case of solid wire conduct-
ors, this inspection may be fioneconcurrently with the coating inspection of h.b.1.1.2.

b.4.1.3 Insulated conductor inspection.-

h.k.l.3.1 ~.- A lot of insulated conductors shall consist of each reel of the
mine size and insulation mderial from the semiebatch.

4.4.1,3.2 Samplinu plan.-

4.~.1.3.2.1 Each reel shall be inspected for conductor resist~ce as specified
in 1+.6.h.

6
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II.h.1.3.2.2 A oample length of inoulated conductor, not leao than 2 feet 10IIS,
Bha.11be taken from six randomly nelected reelo in the lot and .subJectedto the
insulation thickness teat of b.6.T and inoulatlonmaterial tent of k.6.9.

h.h.2 Snd-product innpection.-

11.b.2.l tat.- A lot of completed cable obnll be defined an that length of cam-
pleted cable ~reelu obtained fmm one batch of oheatb mnterid nnd of the nane con-
ductor and oize.

b.lt.2.2 SonDlinE Dlmn A.- Slx oanple reelo ohal.1be oelected at rendom frm each
lot of reelo of completed cable. A lengt!.of cable, at least 2 feet long, Dball be
token fran each of the mample cablen and aubJected to tho oheatb material test of
k.6.IO and sheath thkkne8s test of b.6.8.

h.h.2.2.l RejectIon and reteot.- When one or more onmpleo tin a lot fall to
caet tbe specification, acceptance of all cable in the lot obmll be withheld until
the extent add cau5e of the failure are determined. After corrections have been made,
inopection of 4.h.2.2 ohall be repeated for the lot vbich failed.

lt.h.2.3 Sanding Plnn B.- Snch reel of cdmpleted cable in the lot nhall be oub-
Jected to the folloving inopectlono:

(a) F=mination of product (JI.6.1)
(b) Dielectric otrength (k.6.5)
(c) Insulation resiottuice (h.6.6)

b.h.Z.3.l ReJection and reteot.- When n reel in the lot fallo to meet any of the
specified exnninatfono and tents, acceptance of all reelo in the lot will be withheld
until the extent and caune of fnilure are detetu.ined. After correctlono have been made,
reinspection will be made in accordance vith h.b.2.3.

b.h.2.b Individual Inspection MY continue.- For production reaoono, individual
inspection!7MY be centinued pending inventigation and correction of any failure under
o.amplingplans A or B. Hovcver, oubiooion to the Oovem!aent for acceptance ohall not
be made until it Im.nbeen determined tbht the entire lot meeto nll the requirementn of
this specification.

11.11.3Defecto in cable alreadv mtceoted.- The lnveotigntlonof a test fe.llUrC

could indicate thnt defecto my exiot in cable alreadyaccepted. If no, the contractor
shall fullY advioe the procuring activity of all defecto likely to be found and nethodn
of correcting them.

6.5 Teat conditfono.-

h.5.1 Unleoo othervioe opecified, teoto nball be conducted at roam temperature,
pressure, ond huaidlty.

IJ.6 InspectIon nethodn.-

Ii,6.1 Sxmr,itmtlonof product.- The cable ohnll be carefully lnopected to detei-
nine compliance vitb this.specification vith renpect to workmnnhip, Conatzuction, and
dimensions not othervioe inspected during the folloving tente.

7
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b.6.2 Conductor wire size.- The size of the uninsulated conductor shall be
examined in accordance with QQ-W-3b3.

[ b.6.3 cm ductor coating.- The coating teste shall be in accordance with QQ-W-343.

4.6.k Conductor resistance.- The resistance of each reel shall be determined by
using test Method 6021 of J-c-98.

4.6.5 Dielectric strentih.- Each reel of completed cable shall withstand without
failure the high potential tests listed in tsble VI. l%e high voltage tests shall be
in accordance with test Method 6111 of J-c-98.

TABLE VI. High potential tests

Voltage Conductor size Test volta~e
rating AWG
300 16 1,000
600 16, 14, 12 3,000
600 2/0 4,000

b.6.6 Insulation resistance.- Each reel of cable shall be subjected to test in
accordance with test Method 6031 of J-C-98 to determine compliance with the insulation
resistance requirements specified in 3.2.2.2. This test shall be conducted imr.ed%ately
following the test specified in 4.6.5.

4.6.7 Insulation thickness.- The average thickness of insulation shall be tested
in accordance with test Method 1011 of J-C-98. The calculated insulated thickness shall
meet the req”ireme”ts specified in 3.2.2.1.

4.6.8 Sht?atHthickness.- The average thickness of the sheath shall be determined by ●
m.eas”ringthe outside diameter of the sample length of completed cable and subtracting
the diameter of the conductor plus the separator, if one is used, plus twice the thickness
of the insulation from it. The difference shall be divided by 2, emd the result taken as
the thickness of the sheath. Measurements shall be taken by the same method as specified
in b.6.‘I. The calculated sheath thickness shall meet the requirements specified in 3.Z.3.

b.6.9 Insulation materiti.- The three smples of insulation material shall be tested
to detenni”e compliance with the requirements specified for this material in MIL-I-3930.
If one cm more of the semples fail to conform to the requirements specified, the cable
made up with that batcb of insulation material shall be reJected.

4.6.10 Sheath material.- The three samples of sheath material shsll be subjected
to tests to determine compliance with the physical requirements specified for this mater-
ial in MIL-I-3930. If one or more of the samples fail to conform to the requirements
specified, the cable made up with sheath from that lot of sheath shall be re~ected.

4.7 Inspection of preparation for delivexy.- Preparation for delivery shall be
inspected for conformance to section 5.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation and packaging.-

5.1.1 Cables shall be prepared for delivery in accordance with MIkc-12000.
Packaging shall be as specified for level A.

8
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5.1.2 Cable lengtho.- Unleoo othervloe npecified (oee 6.2) cable shall be pro-
cured in tbe folloving lengtho:

lC-210......................1.000 feet
7Cc0ntr01 ..................2.000 reet
15Cc0ntr01 .................l.DOO feet
AU othero..................5.000 feet

s.1.2.1 Tulernnceo.- The length of the cnblen supplied ohnll not vary more
than -O to +10 percent of the values opecified in 5.1.2.

I 5.2 Fackin~.- Pncking ohall be 1.vel A in accordance vitb 1.IIL-C-12000.

5.3 f.!!kina.- The exterior of each reel obnll be mrked in accordance vith
MIL-STO-129. The nomenclature obmll be an followo:

CABLE, PUUSS, ELSCTSICAL, POLYCSIJ320PR211E, SSSATHED, BUUA COXPOUllD
11L9ULATED.

5.3.1 Addltion~ ~rkinK nOt covered bY ~L-STD-129. - The foll~ins ~klng
ohall a.lnobe added:

Size of conductor
Ihtnberof conductor

VOltWe ratin~
Lsngth of cable

6. IIMTX

6.1 Intended uoe.- The cablen are intended for uoe in airport lighting cir-
cuitn at both temporary and permanent inutallationn. They ohnll be constructed for

continuous outdoor nervice, either on the ourface of the ground, trdrieddirectly in
the ground, or nubcerged in vnter.

6.2 Ordering dnta.- Frocurement docum.entoohould opecify the following:
0

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

Title, number, ond date of thio opecificntion.
Voltage rnting, number of conductor, ninlm!ucnumber of ntrandn
and conductor oize (oee 3.2).

Stranding required, 1? other th@n concentrlc~y ntrmk~ (nee 3.2.”1.2).
When requirem.entofor cablen lieted in table V are to be waived

(nee 3.3).
The length of cable to be oupplied, if other than as opecified In 5.1.2.

6.3 Karginnl indicin.- The margino of thin specification are rxirkedto indicate
vbere ch~eo, deletionn, or addltiono to tbe previoun %Oouehave been made. Tbls is
done no a convenience only and the Govermoent aomnaeo no llability Vbatooever for any
innccuracicl in theoe notatlono. Figureo are not 00 mnrked. BidderO ~d contr~tOrs
are cautioned to evnlunto the requireEento of thlo docment bnoed on the entire con-
~tent &n written, irreop.?ctiveof the murginnl notntlono cad rclntionoblp to the laat
iprevioun iooue.

9
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Custodians:
Army - EL
Navy - As
Air Force - 11

Reviewer activities:

Fw:g

Air Force - 11

1.

10
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Preparing activity:
Air Force - 11
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